FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Houston’s Lanterra Builder Group Announces Seven Federal Contract Awards

Lanterra’s President, Carlos Bazbaz, attributes rapid
success in the federal construction market to
diligence, training and wealth of supporting resources
provided by Government Construction Experts.
Houston, TX, June 2012— Local home builder/commercial contractor, Lanterra LLC, over the
past 12 months, has turned into a national federal construction company providing services to
our government at seven different locations throughout the United States. Each one of the
seven contract awards was based on an official federal team evaluation and determination that
only Lanterra offered the best value package of construction services to our government.
The results of Lanterra’s efforts to face the economic downturn, and overcome the fear of failure
by going out and learning how to get highly profitable federal construction contracts is a near
stunning accomplishment, particularly considering the challenges the company faced by the
demise of the housing and mortgage industry of the past several years.
Lanterra’s owner and founder, Carlos Bazbaz, gives much of the credit of his phenomenal
success to federal construction expert, Doug Reitmeyer. Carlos attended Reitmeyer’s highintensity federal contracts training Workshop, considered to be the most advanced and powerful
program offered to contractors that have a strong desire to gain success in the federal market.
Then the company invested in unique tools, templates and technologies, all part of Reitmeyer’s
proven system designed to turn around and rescue contractors that are willing to take the
necessary time and expend the energy to become a national federal construction contractor.
It’s an about face for Lanterra, going from the struggling local construction business to creating a
national presence and becoming the expert at finding and getting national government contracts.
To learn more about Lanterra, LLC, contact Carlos Bazbaz at www.lanterrallc.com.

Visit the Government Construction Experts: www.GCExperts.com/workshops
Contact Doug Reitmeyer, doug@gcexperts.com or phone (512) 750-2677
###

Seven Federal Construction Contract Awards To Lanterra, LLC:

Department of Commerce
NOAA- Sioux Falls, SD
Roof Replacement
Solicitation Page
Department of the Interior
National Park Service- Martinez, CA
Pavement Reconstruction
Solicitation Page

Department of the Treasury
Armed Forces Retirement Home - Washington, DC
Quarters 45 Renovation
Solicitation Page

General Services Administration
Department of Public Buildings - Burlington, VT
5 Office Build Out
Solicitation Page
Department of Agriculture
USDA – Maricopa, AZ
Rubberized Floor Coating
Solicitation Page
Department of the Interior
NPS – Volcano Nat’l Park Hawaii
Gutter Replacement
Solicitation Page
Department of Commerce
NOAA – Gaylord, MI
Roof Replacement
Solicitation Page

